
Why Frank Taylor loves Rural America

This issue of the Greensboro Echo Newsletter will 
highlight why I love rural America. We will cover an array 
of educational events, seminars, workshops, tours and a 
picture gallery of various gardens in the southeast. I love 
what I do and I do what I love to help save rural America 
through the efforts of Winston County Self Help Cooperative. 
Again, please read this entire document and forward your 
comments to fltaylor@bellsouth.net or call 601-291-2704. 
Below is excerpt describing WCSHC’s commitment to make 
a difference on June 7, 2010.             

As the temperature approached 96 degrees, Winston 
Self Help Cooperative members gathered under two broad 
pecan trees on the prolific farm of Omerio and Dee Dotson 
in Greensboro, MS for WCSHC’s seventh business session. 
“We are here under extreme heat condition with a purpose 

of dispensing and networking valuable natural resource 
information to make a positive change according to Elgene 
Nunn. We are fighting off mosquitoes however, this will 
not hinder cooperative member from obtaining needed 
knowledge”. And, this is why Frank Taylor loves rural 
America.

Mayfield’s 
Family Host for 
Landowners 

Forest landowners and farmers assembled as unstable 
weather conditions loomed over the rolling hills in Far East 
Wayne County, Mississippi.  Organizer, Allen McReynolds 
and County Extension Agent stated, “We shall move forward 
on this day.  We canceled on last weekend due to in climate 
weather and today, we are facing incredible odds.  However, 
we look forward to completing our mission of dispensing 
relevant information.”    

The landowners’ meeting occurred at F. E. Mayfield’s Pine 
Plantation located 1801 Dyess Bridge Road, 12 miles east 
of Waynesboro, MS.  As drops of rain ricocheted off opened 
umbrellas, Pastor Aaron Heidelberg of Antioch Baptist 
Church solicited grace and blessings for participants.  Nancy 
Everett, Mayfield daughter and John Mayfield, Mayfield 
nephew outlined an extensive history of Mr. F. E. Mayfield’s 
tireless efforts of managing and maintaining Mayfield 
Family’s legacy in agriculture and forestry.  Joe McFadden 
of Wayne County Farm Service Agency (FSA) stated, “Mr. 
F. E. serves as a role model and leader for future farmers 
in Mississippi.”  Mr. F. E. served as an advisor on Wayne 
County’s FSA committee and other farm entities to generate 
positive change for small farmers.  Mr. F. E. used a variety of 
cost-share programs including Conservation Reserve Program 
(CRP) and Environmental Quality Incentive Program (EQIP) 
to improve timber quality.  McFadden said Mr. F. E. stays 
focus and abreast of current changes affecting producers at 
age 94.  Therefore, we need more landowners with his passion 
of “Helping Save Rural America.”   

Kenny Caves, Local District Conservationist from Natural 
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) dissected cost share 
enrollment processes.  He stated, “A new beginning farmer 

John Mayfield’s Garden
After 37 years of teaching school in Mississippi and 

Alabama, John Mayfield retired from walking hallways, 
supervising students, planning classroom activities and 
documenting required reports.  Today, John spends time 
planting, managing and harvesting vegetables from his ¾ 
acre garden.  John planted his garden to provide fresh and 
quality vegetables for elderly and needy families in Eastern 
Wayne County.  His garden consists of beets, sweet corn, 
peas, tomatoes, turnip greens, collard greens, lima and green 
beans.  John Mayfield stated, “I grew up farming in 1960s 
using horses and mules to cultivate fields and sometimes for 

Taylor transfers knowledge of gardening to grandchildren

Elgene Nunn
By Frank Taylor, fltaylor@bellsouth.net

Landowners registering 

Mayfield’s Family Host for Landowners,
Continued on pg. 2

transportation to events.  We worked hard and long hours to 
provide opportunities for this generation of children and I 
hope the Mayfield farming’s legacy continues forever.”

John Mayfield’s Garden in 
Waynesboro, MS
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Partnering and 
Partnerships 

You often hear elected officials, USDA agencies, schools, 
universities and corporations echoing this phrase, “Partnering 
and Partnerships” creates imminent changes.  In most cases, 
partnering and partnerships never comes to fruition for 
various reasons.  However, on May 8, 2010 this formula 
worked to perfection according to Allen McReynolds, 
Wayne County Extension Agent.  We are on a purposeful 
mission of providing relevant information to help individuals 
enhance Mother Earth’s natural resources.  We have formed 
longstanding relationships in most communities as a vehicle to 
deliver services and conduct meetings.  Therefore, partnering 
and partnership helps extend our efforts of connecting with 
underserved individuals and groups.  On this day, we are 
partnering with Farm Service Agency, Natural Resources 
Conservation Service, Wayne County Forest Association 
and Wayne County Self Help Group.  These informal 
one-on-one sessions allows participants time to establish 
personal relationships with services providers.  Also, we are 
encouraging other services providers to develop relationships 
and engage with the community groups to help save rural 
communities through sustainable agriculture practices.

Next Generation of Farmers

First, we are twins.  No, we are not identical.  We have been 
gardening for a few years now.  We started out when we were 
young watching our father plant things and he would let us 
help out a little to keep us interested.  It was something we 
always wanted to do.  As we got older, we thought we might 
be able to do a little bit on our own.  We love to be outside.  
So, while we are outside we might as well do something 
useful with our time.  As we started to plant things and 
realized we could do it, we just kept the process going.  We 
planted for home use and thought about growing to sell.  But, 
we haven’t decided to do it, yet.  You can grow a number of 
things cheaper than buying them out of the store.  It’s fresher 
and healthier.  Also, you know whether it has chemicals or 
pesticides added.  We knew planting and growing something 
would be productive and helpful.  It gives us something to 
do when we get bored.  It takes time and hard work.  But, it’s 
worth it in the long run.

Mayfield’s Family Host for Landowners,
Continued from pg. 1

should provide a copy of land deed or lease agreement to 
receive farm number and gain eligibility status through 
Farm Service Agency.  Next step, a beginning farmer should 
formulate farm or forest management plan as a road map 
in developing enterprises.  Also, you can obtain technical 
assistance from NRCS and Mississippi Forestry Commission 
(MFC) in developing plans.” Caves and McFadden 
emphasized landowners should move swiftly after receiving 
approval to implement practices and maintain financial 
records for reimbursement of practices. Lastly, they stated 
FSA will issue a Form 1099 to file with your personal income 
taxes from cost share assistance received.

Allen McReynolds, Wayne County Extension Agent 
elaborated on durability of long-leaf pines and a higher 
return on the sale of timber.  Frank Taylor of Winston County 
Self Help Cooperative enthralled and engaged participants 
in a thoughtful process of creating economic opportunities 
based on local natural resources to stimulate jobs in rural 
communities.  Melvin Everett highlighted Wayne County Self 
Help Group’s mission of helping small producers through 
assistance from Heifer International in placing cattle with 
beginning farmers.  Mr. L. C. Smith, Wayne County‘s FSA 
Advisor Committee members asked attendees to get involved 
in deciding local farm issues.  The meeting concluded with 
thanks the Mayfield family for their southern hospitality and 
lunch.  

Workshop Sponsors:  Wayne County Self Help, Winston 
County Self Help Cooperative, USDA Farm Service Agency, 
Natural Resources Conservation Service, Mississippi 
Forestry Commission, Wayne County Forestry Association, 
Mississippi State Extension Service-Wayne County and  
National Wildlife Federation.

Taylor delivers words of hope 

F. E. Mayfield views pine plantation          

F. E Mayfield & Taylor Mayfield 

Mayfield Family in Waynesboro, MS

Pace Brothers’ Garden in Matherville, MS 

Brothers observes tomatoes 

Kenny Caves-NRCS

Allen McReynolds-Extension

Joe McFadden-FSA

Perry County Landowners Meeting

As traffic moved east and west on US Highway 90 in 
New Augusta, MS., farmers started gathering at Beat One 
Community Center for an informative session on long-
leaf pine restoration and accessing services through USDA 
Agency on May 13, 2010.  The National Wildlife Federation 
is partnering with Winston County Self Help Cooperative 
to raise awareness of long leaf suitability in southeast 
Mississippi.  Retired Roger Jones, Extension Agent and 
Heifer International Employee welcomed more than 20 
enthusiast participants.  He highlighted various historic sites 

Perry County Self Help Group Members

Perry County Landowners Meeting,
Continued on pg. 3

By Frank Taylor, fltaylor@bellsouth.net
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WCSHC Creating Hope in Rural America

Winston County Self Help Cooperative’s efforts of 
disseminating relevant agriculture information and 
inspiring underserved landowners to become better 
managers of their natural resources displayed itself on 
May 15, 2010 at Kermit Walker’s family farm in the 
Ofahoma Community, Carthage, MS.  After landowners 
from Leake, Madison and Scott counties gathered, W. B. 
Jones offered prayer and Jeanette Greenwood extended 
words of welcome.  Kenneth Walker meeting organizer 
stated, “As small producers, we are searching for 
alternative enterprises and innovated methods to reduce 
operating expenses. I have profiles on 30 small producers 
within a 10 miles radius of this farm.  Therefore, we need 
an organization to voice our concerns and advocate policy 
for small producers. We have attended several of Winston 
County Self Help Cooperative’s meetings to glean needed 
agriculture information and built network of mentors.  

Their meetings start on time and ends before time.  You 
leave WCSHC’s meetings with a wealth of knowledge 
and fire in your belly to create positive change.  This is 
our goal for Leake County Group to generate hope and 
inspire individuals to manage Mother Earth’s natural 

resources.”  Frank Taylor highlighted, “WCSHC’s 
efforts of collaborating and partnering with community 
based organizations and local elected officials to raise 
awareness of natural resources important to the local 
economy.”  Also, Taylor insisted landowners should 
become familiarize with UDSA’s programs and connect 
with local extension agent for research and development 
information.  

Priscilla Williamson, Local District Conservationist 
from Natural Resources Conservation Service detailed 
processes to obtain cost share assistance.  You will need 
to provide Farm Service Agency with a copy of your deed 
or lease agreement.  If your land is held as tenants in 
commons or multiple owners, then you will need power 
of attorney documents notoriety to make management 
decisions.  Your lease agreement or power attorney 
document needs to cover five years to implement practices.  
Williamson encouraged participants to get involve with 
USDA’s County Working Group to formulate priorities 
for cost share practices.  Also, Williamson said, “You 
should select contractors with longstanding reputations of 
implement practices correctly to avoid costly mistakes.” 

The meeting concluded with Leake County farmers 
agreeing to meet on Saturday before the third Sunday.

in Perry County.  Wilson Murray NRCS Out-reach Specialist 
stated, “We are working fervently in delivering services 
to all interested individuals whether they are farmers or 
backyard practitioners.  Our agency, the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service maintains offices in all 82 counties 
and I am encouraging you to visit with your Local District 
Conservationist.”  John Huddleston, Consulting Forestry 
from Petal, MS. emphasized different between long-leaf 
and loblolly pines.  The Pine Belt area is more conductive 
for growing long-leaf pine because of soil and weather 
conditions.  After sustaining excess damages from hurricane 
Katrina, landowners switched to long-leaf saplings, as choice 
for replanting.  Wesley Kerr, NRCS Area Conservationist’s 
presentation focused on enrollment and criterion requirements 
for cost share assistant.  Wesley said, “You need a plan for 
your farm or forestland to help achieve success and ascertain 
services from NRCS.”  Frank Taylor encouraged landowners 
and farmers to develop relationships with local services 
providers to achieve maximum production from their natural 
resources.  The meeting concluded with Perry County Self 
Help Group, President Frederick Jackson expressing thanks 
to presenters for encouraging and enlightening participants to 
used cost share programs.  

Perry County Landowners Meeting,
Continued from pg. 2

Roger Jones and group member listen

John Huddleston, Consulting ForestryWilliamson & Taylor presents

By Frank Taylor, fltaylor@bellsouth.net

Leake County Farmers’ Group

Wayne County Self Help Group (WCSHG) continues 
to provide guidance and inspiration for famers and 
landowners in Southeast Mississippi. “We formed this 
organization in early 90s with assistance from Heifer 
International according to Melvin Everett-President. Our 
membership consists of small producers with a broad 
range of entities from vegetables, cattle, blueberries, 
forestry, orchard fruits and horticulture.  WCSHG 
provided 30 families with bred heifers to generate income 
in distress communities. WCSHG assisted farmers and 
individuals to obtain services through USDA, university 
extension programs and non-profit organizations. Our 
partnership with Heifer International stimulated hope 
after hurricane Katrina impacted Wayne County in 
2005.  They provided monetary gifts, chain saws, wire, 
posts, and other necessities to rebuild farm enterprises 
and lives. Wayne County Self Help Group and Winston 
County Self Help Cooperative are working conjunction 
to help save rural America”.  WCSHG meets on the first 
Saturday 6:00 pm at Wayne Count extension office in 
Waynesboro, MS and you can contact Melvin Everett 
for more information 601-410-9879.

Wayne County Self Help Group
Jeanette Greenwood delivers welcome
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WCSHC/ASU’s Town Hall Forum

Winston County Self Help Cooperative and Alcorn State 
University Extension Program conducted a town hall forum 
on May 17, 2010 at Winston County Extension Building 
in Louisville, MS. “This town hall forum will help assess 
community’s needs in areas of health, educational, economic, 
employment and environmental justice according to Dr. Wandra 
Arrington of ASU. “We identify stakeholders, resources, and 
help create dialogue to overcome adversities.  In addition, 
the Alcorn State University Extension Program’s (ASUEP) 
mission is to improve the quality of life of individuals through 
educational programs in a time of dynamic change.  While 
the vision is to be a premier Extension center of excellence 
for limited-resource audiences, it is a proactive, responsive, 
and collaborative learning organization, committed to 
the growth and development of people through life-long 
learning.  The core values of ASU Extension are learning, 
accessibility, collaboration, innovativeness, accountability and 
inclusiveness”.

The forum opened with introduction of university’s staff and 
overview of forum’s objectives. Participants divided into two 
sub-groups and identified issues affecting daily life in Winston 
County. After 55 minutes of discussion the two groups merged 
and selected top five issues: school dropout, employment, 
lack of civil and community participation, teen pregnancy 
and mentorship programs for adults and youths. Each issue 
received a working group consisting of five members to find 
possible solutions before the next meeting. The university 
will provide personnel with educational resources and make 
necessary referrals to assist with this project.

Mickell and Beeman

Pearlean elaborates on dropout situation      

Members engages in forum’s discussion 

Photo Gallery of Gardens 
in the Deep South 

Robert Robinson’s Farm 
Brookhaven, MS

Tomato Patch

Robert Robinson’s Garden

Mr. Robinson sells squash, okra, corn tomatoes, peas, pole 
and lima beans and maintains a cattle herd. If you would like 
place an order call 601-833-6492.

Joey Smith’s Garden in 
Waynesboro, MS

Smith checks blooms on peas                

Pole Beans

Chester Bradley’s Cattle Farm

Chester Bradley’s Cattle Farm in Rose Hill, MS Chester Bradley’s Herd watches in awe
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Carl James’ Cattle 
Farm in Uneedus, La.

James discuss grazing practices

James’ stock bull

Photo Gallery of Gardens in the Deep South (Continued)

Warner Hall’s Farm 
in Greensburg, La. 

Hall in squash patch 

Members inspects Hall’s pea patch     

Dee Dotson hoes greens                              Dee walks through sweet corn

This Section Focuses on Gardens in Louisville, MS.

Omerio & Dee Dotson’s Farm 

Mother Ozolla Eichelberger continues gardening, 
canning and quilting at age 91. She starts before sunrise 
and ends after sundown in completing daily chores to make 
a difference in rural America. Mother Ozolla vehemently 
said “faith has brought me thus far and I am not tire yet of 
giving back to humankind. I thank God for allowing me 

an opportunity to share my experiences with others and 
encourage the next generation of farmers and landowners. 
He supplies my basic needs of food, shelter, and clothing; 
therefore, I have a mandate to teach young families how 
to develop survival skills and sustain off Mother’s Earth 
natural resources”.

Mother Ozolla hoes beans @ tomatoes         Ozolla’s canned vegetables 

Mother Ozolla’s handmade quilt                     Mother Ozolla & Hull shells’ peas

Mother Ozolla Eichelberger 

J & T’s Orchard 

Jack & Teresia Miller picks and displays fruit Teresia Miller
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Jean Harper & Youth 
Members Harvests 
Zucchini Squash

Photo Gallery of Gardens in the Deep South (Continued)

Alma checks tomatoes & squash plants Alma checks tomatoes & squash plants

Alma Foster’s Garden

Mary points out a variety of vegetables Coleman’s Raised-bed Garden

Mary Coleman’s Raised-bed Garden

Calvin Coleman’s Garden

Calvin manicures garden Calvin manicures garden

WCSH Youth Spring Garden 2010 

Haynes’ Family Garden

Jessica & Harold checks plants 

Jessica & Harold checks plants 

Thomas Coleman’s Garden

Thomas picks squash                    Thomas and daughter Debra eyes corn
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Volunteer of the 
Month-Trey Hopkins

WCSH YOUTH GROUP

Kids in the kitchen

Kids in the Kitchen 2010

     If you are truly looking for youth involvement, give 
them hands on activities. Kids in the Kitchen is planned 
and organized so youth can learn different types of cooking 
utensils, basic cooking skills, kitchen safety, measurement, 
what to do in case of a fire, 6 steps of hand washing, table 
manners, table setting, my Pyramid, eating right, exercise 
and having fun. 

Please try one of our recipes.
Apple Salad

Ingredients:
     • 3 apples, peeled, cored and chopped
     • 3 bananas, sliced
     • 1 small container of whipped cream
     • Combine all ingredients. Chill. Enjoy.

Water, You Destroy Life!

Dorothy Jean Harper, WCSH Youth Director

Jean Harper

As we all strive to make the Best Better for our youth and 
to gain life skills, many seeds have been planted, watered, 
cultivated and harvested. The Winston County Self Help 
Youth Group, Future Generation 4-H and adults partnerships 
have proven to build a successful relationship. Our goal is to 
continue to work together as a team. We promote educational 
information, networking, and promoting sustainable practices 
to manage Mother Earth. Additionally, we provide support 
for our youth by helping them become caring and productive 
citizens in our communities.

WCSH Youth along with youths from New Zion 
Community attended a workshop, Adopt A Stream. Mrs. 
Debra Veeder of Mississippi Wildlife Federation was the 
facilitator. She showed us bodies of water using a model of 
a town. Mrs. Veeder talked with us on how we can reduce 
the pollution output in our daily lives. She demonstrated to 
us how to test water for turbidity, how much mud is in the 
water, the water’s pH and DO (dissolved oxygen) using a 
water testing kit. After the water testing demonstration, she 
showed us how to use a D-net to catch and see what types 
of micro invertebrates live in the creek. The youth was 
divided into groups. We had to look for eggs and larvae 
of these bugs because the adults would more than likely 
fly away. My group caught some mayflies, a crane fly, a 
crawfish and even some minnows. Another group caught a 
full grown crawfish and it was huge. After examining the 
bugs and other creatures, there was a water balloon toss. 
Everyone enjoy the back and forth tossing of the balloons. 
Then there was another game called Guess Kyjhana’s Waist 
Size. We used strings of yarn to see if anybody could come 
close to his waist size. It was a tie between two youths and 
a lot of fun. After all the fun and games, pizza was served 
and we cleaned up. Overall, it was a very educational and 

By Chandon Mays

fun experience. I hope that we can do more fun activities 
like this in the near future.

Trey Hopkins, a youth in college pursuing a degree, who 
decided to give up his summer to help other youths become 
productive citizens.

Point of Interest: 
Chandon Mays

Chandon Mays, WCSH Youth is a senior at Louisville 
High School. He currently holds the position of President 
of the Mt. Olive District Mini-Youth Convention. This 
convention stresses leadership in order that our youth will 
gain the knowledge to become a leader both spiritually and 
physically.

(C) Jean Harper & WCSH Youth

Debra Veeder of  MSWF
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WCSH Youth Group Host Natural 
Resource Workshops in Local Area

Ebenezer Community
 Ms. Sandra Jackson, 4-H Youth Agent talked with the 

older youth about being involved with your community, 
volunteering, scholarships and traveling. She also covered 
good character which is defined by what you do. Ms. Jackson 
reminded the youth that someone is always watching you. 
You are a role model for the younger kids, so be on your 
best behavior at all times. She opened a dialogue with the 
youth asking them for examples of the right thing to do. They 
gave examples like; respect, don’t drink and drive, obey your 
parents and school rules. Ms. Jackson also asked us to be 
careful in choosing friends.

Mrs. Jean Harper, WCSH Youth Director worked with the 
younger kids. She did a session with the youth called Potato 
Pals. This activity focused on accepting differences. With a 
potato, the youth had the opportunity to use a potato and find 
out what makes one potato different from all others. They 
realized that they have many things in common with others, 
but their differences are what make them unique and special. 
All of this knowledge came from using a potato to determine 
that all children are different. After this, we had potato relay 
race and a potato toss.

Rockport Community
Ms. Bettye Cooper, WCSH Youth Volunteer entertained 

the smaller youth. We made a rainstick / musical instrument. 
This project was made from using household items such as 

a paper towel tube, aluminum foil, vegetables seeds, glue, 
construction paper and scissors. The youth was able to make 
music and also realize that without water our crops will not 
grow and produce. Each youth was also given a pack of seeds 
to plant and nourish. The youth was overjoyed with their 
project and decided to sing a song and use their instrument 
for the background. The sounds of the seeds thrilled them. 
They couldn’t wait to go and plant their seeds in hopes to 
produce a good harvest. 

Ms. Sandra Ford Out-reach Forester (MFC) talked 
with us about having a positive attitude. She stressed that 
having a positive not only affects you, but others as well. 
Ms. Jackson gave us helpful tips on how we can improve 
our attitude towards others. We had the opportunity to meet 
youth from Rockport. We also did many fun activities. My 
favorite activity was when we had to pair with someone we 
didn’t know and tell them about ourselves. This activity was 
very helpful, because I found out that my partner attends 
the college I want to attend. After all, the fun activities and 
lessons, we ended the day by eating pizza and communicating 
with one another.

WCSHC & WCSH Youth Group Partners this Issue
Alcorn State University Extension Program

Calvary Missionary Baptist Church
Ebenezer Church of God in Christ  

Federation of Southern of Cooperatives
Mississippi Association of Cooperatives

Mississippi-Farm Service Agency
Mississippi Forestry Commission
Mississippi-Rural Development

Mississippi-Natural Resources Conservation Service
Mississippi State University Extension Program

Mississippi-Rural Development 
Mississippi Wildlife Federation

National Wildlife Federation
National Institute of Food and Agriculture

Perry County Self Help Group
Rockport United Methodist Church 

Southern University’s Ag-Center
Wayne County Self Help Group 

Winston County Extension Office
Winston County Journal Newspaper

WCSHC CANDID PHOTOS

Mr. & Mrs. Muse of Greensburg, La.             

WCSHC’s 2011 SRAC
Winston County Self Help Cooperative 4th Saving Rural America and Youth Conference  

February 25 & 26, 2011, at Louisville Coliseum in Louisville, MS.
Forward your comments to Frank Taylor fltaylor@bellsouth.net  or 601-291-2704

WCSHC OFFICERS:
Frank Taylor, President

fltaylor@bellsouth.net
601-291-2704

Hubert Nicholson, Vice President
hubertnicholson@bellsouth.net

662-773-3336

Dorothy Harper, Youth Director
jeanh29@bellsouth.net

662-312-8004

Omerio Dotson, Treasurer

Carol Williams, Secretary

Gloria Moore, Finance Secretary

Winston County Self Help Cooperative 
P.O. Box 23813

Jackson, MS 39225

Rita Tanksely directs youth in workshop 

WCSHC’s Roy Brookshire

James Gill, Bobby Hardin & Thomas Coleman   

Gloria Moore & Walter Kincaid              


